Expedited Study Application Process

1. PI submits New Study Application in ERICA
2. IRB Administrator conducts internal pre-review
3. Risk level and type of review assigned
4. If needed, pre-board revisions are requested from the PI
5. When all administrative changes have been resolved, the application assigned to an Expedited Agenda
6. Coordinator assigns all studies on the Expedited Agenda to designated Expedited reviewers
7. Expedited reviewers complete checklists
8. Expedited reviewer requests clarifications
9. Coordinator requests post-review revisions
10. PI submits completed revisions
11. Coordinator reviews revisions
12. Application is sent back to Expedited Reviewer for approval
13. Coordinator completes final processing
14. Study is sent to the convened board for discussion
15. Study is approved as submitted; Expedited Category is assigned
16. When all administrative changes have been resolved, the application assigned to an Expedited Agenda
17. Coordinator completes final processing

Additional Notes:
- Expedited reviewers complete checklists
- Expedited reviewer requests clarifications
- Coordinator requests post-review revisions
- PI submits completed revisions
- Coordinator reviews revisions
- Application is sent back to Expedited Reviewer for approval
- Coordinator completes final processing